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Abstract 
 
 We study Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) favored 
weak decays of Bc mesons in the Isgur-Scora-Grinstein-Wise 
(ISGW) quark model. We present a detailed analysis of the Bc meson 
decaying to a pseudoscalar meson (P) and an axial-vector meson (A). 
We also give the form factors involving cB A→  transition in the 
ISGW II framework and consequently, predict the branching ratios 
of PABc →  decays.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
 The Bc meson discovered at Fermilab [1] is the only quark-antiquark bound 
system )( cb  composed of heavy quarks ),( cb  with different flavors, and are thus 
flavor asymmetric. Recently, CDF Collaboration [2] announced an accurate 
determination of the Bc meson mass and its life time. The investigation of the Bc 
meson properties (mass spectrum, decay rates, etc.) is therefore of special interest 
compared to symmetric heavy quarkonium ),( ccbb  states. The decay processes of the 
Bc meson can be broadly divided into two classes: involving the decay of b quark, c 
quark, besides the relatively suppressed annihilation of b and c . Preliminary 
estimates of the widths of some decay channels of Bc have been made to show that the 
bound state effects may be significant in Bc decays. Already there exists an extensive 
literature [3-14] for the semileptonic and nonleptonic decays of the meson Bc 
involving s-wave mesons in the final state. However, relatively less work is done on 
the p-wave emitting weak decays of Bc meson. The decays of Bc meson to a p-wave 
state have been considered previously by other authors [15]. Experimentally, study of 
the Bc meson decays are in plan for B-Physics both at the TEVATRON and Large 
Hadron Collider (LHC).  
 
 In our recent work [14], we have successfully employed the effects of flavor 
dependence on /cB P V→  form factors in BSW model framework and predicted the 
branching ratios of /cB PP PV→  decays. In the present work, we employ the Isgur-
Scora-Grinstein-Wise (ISGW) II framework [16, 17] to calculate the form factors 
involving cB A→  transition. Using the factorization hypothesis, we obtain the decay 
amplitudes of cB  meson decaying to pseudoscalar and axial-vector mesons and hence, 
we predict their branching ratios.  
 
The present paper is organized as follows. We give the meson spectroscopy 
and the methodology in Sections II and III, respectively. We present the brief account 
of /cB A P→  transitions form factor and decay constant in Section IV and Section V. 
Consequently, the branching ratios are estimated. We present the numerical results 
and discussions in Sec VI and last Section contains summary and conclusions. 
 
 
 
II. MESON SPECTROSCOPY 
 Both types of axial-vector mesons, 3 1P ( ++= 1PCJ ) and 1 1P )1( −+=PCJ , behave 
well with respect to the quark model qq  assignments. Strange and charmed states are 
most likely a mixture of 3 1P  and 
1
1P  states, since there is no quantum number 
forbidding such mixing. In contrast, diagonal 3 1P  and 
1
1P  systems have opposite C-
parity and cannot mix. Experimentally [18], the following non-strange and uncharmed 
mesons have been observed: 
 
(i)      for 3 1P  multiplet, isovector 1(1.230)a  and three isoscalars )285.1(1f , 
)512.1(1f ′  and )511.3(1cχ ; 
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(ii)      for 1 1P  multiplet, isovector 1(1.229)b  and three isoscalars 
)170.1(1h , )380.1(1h′  and )526.3(1ch . C-parity of )380.1(1h′  and spin and 
parity of the )526.3(1ch remains to be confirmed.  
 
Numbers given in the brackets indicate mass (in GeV) of the respective mesons. 
In the present analysis, mixing of the isoscalar states of (1++) mesons is defined as 
 
1
1
1(1.285) ( )cos ( )sin ,
2
1(1.512) ( )sin ( )cos ,
2
A A
A A
f uu dd ss
f uu d d ss
φ φ
φ φ
= + +
′ = + −
   (1) 
),()511.3(1 ccc =χ  
where 
 
    )()( physicalideal AA θθφ −= . 
 
Similarly, mixing of two isoscalar meosns )170.1(1h and )380.1(1h′  is defined as: 
 
                                 
1
1
1(1.170) ( ) cos ( )sin ,
2
1(1.380) ( )sin ( )cos ,
2
A A
A A
h uu d d ss
h uu d d ss
φ φ
φ φ
′ ′
′ ′
= + +
′ = + −
            (2) 
         )()526.3(1 cchc = . 
 
Proximity of 1(1.230)a  and )285.1(1f  and to lesser extent that of 1(1.229)b  and 
)170.1(1h  indicates the ideal mixing for both ++1  and −+1  nonets i.e.,  
 
0==
′AA φφ .     (3) 
 
States involving a strange quark of ( 1 )PCA J ++= and ( 1 )PCB J +−= mesons mix to 
generate the physical states in the following manner: 
 
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1
(1.270) sin cos ,
(1.400) cos sin .
A B
A B
K K K
K K K
θ θ
θ θ
= +
= −
                 (4) 
 
where AK1 and BK1 denote the strange partners of 1(1.230)a  and 1(1.229)b  
respectively. Particle Data Group [18] assumes that the mixing is maximal, i.e., 
0
1 45θ = , whereas 1 1(1.270) / (1.400)K K ττ ν→ +  data yields 01 37θ = ± and 01 58θ = ±  
[19]. However, the study of 1 1(1.270) , (1.400)D K Kpi pi→  decays rules out positive 
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mixing-angle solutions. Therefore, both negative mixing-angle solutions are allowed 
by experiment as discussed in detail in [20]. But 1 (1.400)D K pi− +→  is largely 
suppressed for 01 37θ = −  and favor the other solution 01 58θ = −  [20]. Hence, we take 
0
1 58θ = −  in our analysis.  
The mixing of charmed and strange charmed states is given by 
1 1
1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
(2.422) sin cos ,
(2.427) cos sin ,
A D B D
A D B D
D D D
D D D
θ θ
θ θ
= +
= −
                          (5) 
and 
1 1
1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
(2.460) sin cos ,
(2.536) cos sin ,
s s
s s
s s A D s B D
s s A D s B D
D D D
D D D
θ θ
θ θ
= +
= −
               (6) 
However, in the heavy quark limit, the physical mass eigenstates with 1PJ +=  
are 3 21P  and 1 21P  rather than 
3
1P  and 
1
1P  states as the heavy quark spin QS  decouples 
from the other degrees of freedom so that QS  and the total angular momentum of the 
light antiquark are separately good quantum numbers. Thererfore, we can write 
1 2 1 3
1 1 1
3 2 1 3
1 1 1
1 2| | | ,
3 3
2 1| | | .
3 3
.
P P P
P P P
> = − > + >
> = > + >                                           (7)  
 Hence, the states 1(2.422)D  and 1(2.427)D
−
 can be identified with 1 21P  and 3 21P , 
respectively. However, beyond the heavy quark limit, there is a mixing between 1 21P  
and 3 21P , denoted by  
   
1 2 3 2
1 1 2 1 2
1 2 3 2
1 1 2 1 2
(2.422) cos sin ,
(2.427) sin cos .
D D D
D D D
θ θ
θ θ
= +
= − +
                                  (8) 
Likewise for strange axial-vector charmed mesons, 
    
1 2 3 2
1 1 3 1 3
1 2 3 2
1 1 3 1 3
(2.460) cos sin ,
(2.536) sin cos .
s s s
s s s
D D D
D D D
θ θ
θ θ
= +
= − +
                                (9) 
The mixing angle 02 (5.7 2.4)θ = ±  is obtained by Belle through a detailed  
*B D pipi→  analysis [21], while 03 7θ ≈  is determined from the quark potential model 
[22, 23]. 
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Therefore, for b-flavored mesons we use the predictions of quark model 
analysis. Since the quark model analysis has been quite successful in explaining the 
mixing of strange and charmed states. Therefore in this case also we use the 
following: 
  
,sincos)721.5(
,cossin)670.5(
41411
41411
θθ
θθ
AA
AA
BBB
BBB
′
′
−=
+=
   (10) 
and 
,sincos)830.5(
,cossin)762.5(
51511
51511
θθ
θθ
AsAss
AsAss
BBB
BBB
′
′
−=
+=
   (11) 
 
For bottom states, we have taken masses from the review of particle properties [18]. 
We use the following mixing angles ≈4θ -430 and ≈5θ -450. 
 
For η  and η ′  pseudoscalar states, we use 
 
                                  
,sin)(cos)(
2
1)958.0(
,cos)(sin)(
2
1)547.0(
PP
PP
ssdduu
ssdduu
φφη
φφη
++=′
−+=
    (12) 
 
where )()( physicalideal PP θθφ −=  and ( ) 15.4P physicalθ = −  . 
 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
 
A. Weak Hamiltonian 
 
 To the lowest order in weak interaction, the non-leptonic Hamiltonian has the usual 
current ⊗  current form 
 
                                             
 h.c. JJG  H µµFw += +2
                              (13) 
 
The weak current  Jµ  is given by 
    
b
s
d
) -γ( ) γt c u ( J µµ 










′
′
′
= 51 ,                          (14) 
 
where ,, sd ′′  and b′ are mixture of the ,, sd and b quarks, as given by Cabibbo-
Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) matrix [18]. 
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a) For bottom changing decays 
 
 The QCD modified weak Hamiltonian [24] generating the b-quark decays in CKM 
enhanced modes (∆b = 1, ∆ C = 1, ∆S = 0; ∆b = 1, ∆C = 0, ∆S = -1) is given by 
 
}, )])()(())()(([)])()(())()(([{
2 21
*
21
*1 bsccccsbccVVbduccudbccVVGH cscbudcbFbw µµµµ +++==∆
       (15)                      
 
where FG is the Fermi constant and ijV  are the CKM matrix elements, 1c  and 2c  are 
the standard perturbative QCD coefficients.  
 
 
b) For bottom conserving and charm changing decays 
 
 In addition to the bottom changing decays, bottom conserving decay channel is 
also available for the Bc meson, where the charm quark decays to an s or d quark. The 
weak Hamiltonian generating the c-quark decays in CKM enhanced mode (∆b = 0, ∆ 
C = -1, ∆S = -1) is given by 
 
1
1 2[ ( )( )( ) ( )( )( )]2
∆c  *  F
w ud cs
GH   V V c ud sc c uc sdµ µ=− = + .                       (16)   
 
One naively expects this channel to be suppressed kinematically due to the small 
phase space available. However, the kinematic suppression is well compensated by 
the CKM element Vcs, which is larger than Vcb appearing for the bottom changing 
decays. In fact, we shall show later that bottom conserving decay modes are more 
prominent than the bottom changing ones.  
 
 By factorizing matrix elements of the four-quark operator contained in the effective 
Hamiltonian (12) and (13), one can distinguish three classes of decays [25]:  
 
• The first class contains those decays which can be generated from color singlet 
current and the decay amplitudes are proportional to 1a , where 
)(1)()( 211 µµµ cNca c
+= , and cN  is the number of colors. 
• A second class of transitions consist of those decays which can be generated 
from neutral current. The decay amplitude in this class is proportional to 2a  
i.e. for the color suppressed modes  ).(1)()( 122 µµµ cNca c
+=    
• The third class of decay modes can be generated from the interference of color 
singlet and color neutral currents i.e. the 1a  and  2a  amplitudes interfere. 
 
However, we follow the convention of large cN  limit to fix QCD coefficients 
11 ca ≈ and 22 ca ≈ , where [24]: 
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       26.1)(1 =µc  , 51.0)(2 −=µc  at 2cm≈µ ,  
                         12.1)(1 =µc  , 26.0)(2 −=µc  at 2bm≈µ .                                     (17) 
    
 
B. Decay Amplitudes and Rates 
 
The decay rate formula for PABc →  decays is given by 
 
                              
3
2
2( ) ( )8
c
c c
A
pB P A A B P A
mpi
Γ → = → ,             (18)  
 
where cp  is the magnitude of the three-momentum of a final-state particle in the rest 
frame of cB  meson and Am  denotes the mass of the axial-vector meson. 
 
In the naive factorization hypothesis the decay amplitudes can be expressed as 
a product of the matrix elements of weak currents (up to the weak scale factor of 
2
FG
 
× CKM elements×QCD factor) given by 
 
                            
0 0 ,
0 0 .
w c c c
w c c c
PA H B P J A J B A J P J B
PA H B P J A J B A J P J B
µ µ
µ µ
µ µ
µ µ
+
′ ′ ′+
∼
∼
     (19) 
 
Using Lorentz invariance, matrix elements of the current between meson states can be 
expressed [16, 17, 25] as 
 
                         µµ kifJP P−=0 , 
                         AA fmJA *0 µµ ∈= , 
 AA fmJA ′′∈=′ *0 µµ ,                          (20)                    
* * *
* * *
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ,
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ,
c c c c c
c c c c c
A c B B B A B B A
A c B B B A B B A
A k J B k l c k k k c k k k
A k J B k r s k k k s k k k
µ µ µ µ
µ µ µ µ
+ −
′ ′ ′+ −
= ∈ + ∈ ⋅ + + ∈ ⋅ −
′ = ∈ + ∈ ⋅ + + ∈ ⋅ −
  
and 
      
2 2 2 2
2 2
1 02 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).c cc cc c
B P B PB P B P
P c B B P
m m m m
P k J B k k k q F q q F q
q qµ µ µ µ µ
− −
= + − +  
Which yield  
 
2 2
1
2 2
1
( ) ( 2 ( ) ( ) ),
( ) ( 2 ( ) ( ) ),
c c
c c
B P B A
c A A A P P
B P B A
c A A A P P
A B PA m f F m f F m
A B PA m f F m f F m
→ →
′→ →
′ ′ ′
→ = +
′→ = +
           (21) 
 
where  
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,)()( 2222
−+
→ +−+= cmcmmlmF PABP
AB
c
c
  
 
.)()( 2222
−+′
′→ +−+= smsmmrmF PABP
AB
c
c
                    (22) 
 
Sandwiching the weak Hamiltonian (15) and (16) between the initial and the 
final states, the decay amplitudes for various cB PA→  decay modes are obtained, 
which are given in Tables I and II for the following three categories: 
 
I) involving )0()0( −− → PP transitions only, 
II) involving )1()0( +− → AP transitions only, and  
III) involving both )1(/)0()0( +−− → APP  transitions. 
 
             
IV. FORM FACTORS 
 
In this section, we give a short description of ISGW II model [16], in order to 
calculate the ABc →  transition form factors. Consider the transition ABc → , where 
the axial vector meson [16, 17] has the quark content 21qq  with  2q being the 
spectator quark. We begin with the definition 
 
3
2
2
1
)(
18
11
~
~
−




−+
















= tth
Bm
mF m
n
AB
AB
B
A
n
c
c
c
ββ
,                 (23) 
where 
 
                    ])(
)(
ln[)
233
16(1
2
3
4
3
1
2
2
2
1
2
mnmmmm
m
mm
h
S
QMS
fABABABc ccc α
µα
β −++=    (24) 
 
 m~  is the sum of the mesons constituent quarks masses, m is the averaged 
mass,
2)( ABm mmt c −=  is the maximum momentum transfer and  
 
                                       
1
1
)11( −± +=
bmm
µ .                (25) 
 
with 1m  and 2m being the masses of the quark 1q  and  2q  respectively. In (23), the 
values of the parameters 
cB
β  and Aβ  related as )(2/1 222 ABAB cc βββ += , for more 
details see [16]. 
 
The form factors have the following expressions in the ISGW II model [16]. 
 
,)]
26
~5()1
~(~1[~ )(52
2
2
1
2
2 l
AB
B
B
A
BB F
m
m
mm
ml
c
c
c
cc βµ
βω
β
ω
µ
β
−−
−
+−
+=  
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2
1 2 ( )2
2
1 2
2
1 2 ( )2
2
1 2
1 ,
2 2
2
,
2 3 2
c
c c
c
c c
B c cA
B A B A
B c cA
B A B A
m mm m
c c F
m m m
m mm m
c c F
m m m
+ −
+ −
+
+ −
−
−
+ −
−
 β
+ = − − 
 β µ β 
 βω +
− = − − 
 β µ β 
ɶ
ɶɶ
  (26) 
where 
 
 
1 1( ) 2 2
5 5
3 1( ) 2 2
5 5
1 1( ) 2 2
5 5
( ) ( ) ,
( ) ( ) ,
( ) ( ) ,
c
c
c
c
c
c
Bl A
B A
Bc c A
B A
Bc c A
B A
m mF F
m m
m mF F
m m
m mF F
m m
+ −
+ −
−+
−
−
−
=
=
=
ɶ ɶ
ɶ ɶ
ɶ ɶ
    (27) 
and  
                         
AB
m
mm
tt
c
2
1~ −=−ω .        (28) 
 
In the original version of the ISGW I model [16], the function 
nF  has a different 
expression in its ttm −  dependence. 
 
})(
~~4
exp{
~
~
22
2
2
1
AB
m
AB
n
AB
AB
B
A
n
ccc
c
c
k
tt
mm
m
m
mF ββ
ββ
−
−
















= ,  (29) 
 
 where k  = 0.7 the relativistic correction factor. The form factors are given by 
  
.)]
~2
1(
~4
,)]
~2
1(
~2
)(1[~
52
2
212
52
2
2
1
22
2
F
m
mm
m
mm
c
F
m
m
mkm
ttm
ml
ABA
B
BB
c
ABA
B
BB
m
BB
c
c
cc
c
c
cc
cc
βµ
β
βµ
βµ
β
βµβ
−−
+
−−
−−=
−
−
+−=
 (30) 
 
It is clear that the form factor c+  has an opposite sign in the ISGW I and ISGW II 
models. Note that, in the ISGW2 model [16] allows one to determine the form factor 
factors c
−
 and s
−
, which vanish in the ISGW I model. We use the following quark 
masses  
du mm = 31.0= , 49.0=sm , 7.1=cm , and 0.5=bm ,  
 
obtained from meson masses, to calculate the form factors for ABc → and cB A′→  
transitions. The obtained form factors are given in Tables III and IV. 
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For cB P→  transition, we use the form factors obtained in our earlier work 
[14], where we have employed the effects of flavor dependence on these form factors 
using BSW model framework. For the sake of convenience, we have given these form 
factors in column 3 of Table V.  
 
 
V. DECAY CONSTANTS 
 
Decay constant of pseudoscalar mesons are well known. In this work, we use 
the following values of decay constants [5, 18, and 26] of the pseudoscalar 
mesons )0( − : 
 
pif = 0.131 GeV, Kf = 0.160 GeV, Df = 0.208 GeV, 
             
sD
f = 0.273 GeV,   ,133.0 GeVf =η   (31) 
            and GeVf 126.0=
′η . 
 
However, for axial-vector meson, decay constants for −+=1PCJ  mesons may 
vanish due to the C-parity behavior. Under charge conjunction, the two types of axial-
vector mesons transform as 
                          
)1()1(
)1()1(
−+−+
++++
−→
+→
b
a
a
b
b
a
a
b
MM
MM
                      )3,2,1,( =ba  
 
Where abM  denotes meson 3×3 matrix elements in SU(3) flavor symmetry. Since the 
weak axial-vector current transforms as ba
a
b AA )()( µµ +→  under charge conjunction, 
only the ( ++1 ) state can be produced through the axial-vector current in the SU(3) 
symmetry limit [24]. Particle Data Group [18] assumes that the mixing is maximal, 
i.e., 045=θ , whereas 1 1(1.270) / (1.400)K K ττ ν→ +  data yields 
037θ = ± and 058θ = ±  [22, 24]. To determine the decay constant of 1K (1.270), we 
use the following formula: 
 
  
1 1
1
2 2 2 2 22
2 2
1 3
( 2 )( )( ) | |
16
K KF
us K
m m m mGK V f
m
τ τ
τ
τ
τ ν
pi
+ −
Γ → = ,               (32) 
 
which gives 
1 (1270) 0.175 0.019Kf = ± GeV. The decay constant of 1K (1.400) can be 
obtained from
1 1(1.400) (1.270) cotK Kf f θ= . A small value around 0.011 GeV for the decay 
constant of 1BK  may arise through SU(3) breaking, which yields 
1 1 1(1.400) 1 1cos sin
0.087 ,
A BK K K
f f f
GeV
θ θ= −
= −
                                       (33) 
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for 01 58θ = −  [22]. Similarly, decay constant of 1a (1.260) can be obtained 
from 1( )B a ττ ν→ . However, this branching ratio is not given in Particle Data Group 
[18], although the data on 1a τ ττ ν ρpiν→ →  have been reported by various 
experiments.  We take 
1
0.203 0.018af = ± GeV from the analysis given by J.C.R. 
Bloch et. al [27]. For the decay constant of 1f (1.285), we assume 1 1f af f≈ . The decay 
constants  
1
0.127
AD
f = −  GeV, 
1
0.045
BD
f =  GeV, 
           
1
0.121
s AD
f = −  GeV, 
1
0.038
s BD
f =  GeV,                                         (34) 
have been taken from [22] and determine  
1
0.160
c
fχ ≈ −  GeV  [22]. 
 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS INCLUDING THE FLAVOR DEPENDENCE 
 
 Using /cB A P→  form factors obtained in section IV, we finally predict 
branching ratios of various cB PA→  decays as shown in Tables VI and VII. We 
observe the following: 
 
i) Naively, the c → u, s (charm changing and bottom conserving) decay 
channels are expected to be kinematically suppressed, however, the 
large value of the CKM matrix elements along with the large value of c 
→ u, s transition form factors overcome this suppression. As a result, 
branching ratios of the charm changing mode are enhanced as compare 
to the bottom changing modes. 
 
ii) The dominant decay for charm changing and bottom conserving 
transitions in ( 0, 1, 1)b C S∆ = ∆ = − ∆ = −  are:  B( 01sc BB ++ → pi ) = 
3.57%, B( ++ → 10BKBc ) = 0.62% and B( 01c sB Bpi+ +→ ) = 0.21%. The 
next order dominant decay is B ( 0 1cB K B+ +→ ) = 0.05%. 
 
iii) For bottom changing transitions the dominating decays in 
( 1, 1, 0)b C S∆ = ∆ = ∆ = mode is B( −− → 1aB cc η ) = 0.28%, and in  
( 1, 0, 1)b C S∆ = ∆ = ∆ = −  mode are B( 1c s cB D h− −→ ) = 0.15% and 
B( 1csc DB χ−− → ) = 0.12%. The rest of the decay modes (see Table V) 
remain suppressed partly due to the small values of the CKM matrix 
elements and the small values of the form factors. 
 
iv) In contrast to the charm meson sector, the experimental data of B 
meson decays favor the constructive interference between color 
favored and color suppressed diagrams [20], giving 08.010.11 ±=a  
 12 
and 02.020.02 ±=a . Taking 10.11 =a  and 20.02 =a  for the 
constructive interference case, we obtain larger value for 
B( 1csc DB χ−− → ) = 0.14% in comparison to 0.12% (for destructive 
interference). 
 
 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this paper, we have studied hadronic weak decays of cB PA→  in 
Cabibbo-favored channel. At present, no experimental information is available on 
these decay modes.  We make the following conclusions: 
 
i) One naively expects the bottom conserving modes to be kinematically 
suppressed; however, relatively the large value of the CKM matrix 
elements accompanied with large values of the form factors 
compensates the suppression. 
 
ii) Because of the small values of the form factors the decay modes 
involving the b → u, c transitions are suppressed in comparison to c → 
u, c decay channels.  However, the small values of the CKM matrix 
elements further suppress these decays. 
 
iii) The dominant decays for charm changing and bottom conserving mode 
are:  B( 01sc BB ++ → pi ) , B( 0 1cB K B+ +→ )  and B( 01c sB Bpi+ +→ ).  For 
bottom changing modes the dominant decays are: B( −− → 1aB cc η ), 
B( 1c s cB D h− −→ ) and B( 1csc DB χ−− → ) . 
 
iv) Taking in to account the constructive interference between color 
favored and color suppressed diagrams, we observe that the branching 
ratio of 1csc DB χ−− →  decay gets further enhanced to 0.14%.  
 
v) We hope our prediction for branching ratios are useful from 
experimental point of view. Observation of these Bc processes in the Bc 
experiments such as Belle, Babar, BTeV, LHC and so on will be 
crucial in testing the ISGW quark model as well as validity of the 
factorization scheme. Measurements of these branching ratios present 
an interesting test of our predictions. 
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Table I. Decay amplitudes of CKM-favored mode of PABc →  decays for Charm 
changing modes. 
 
Decays Amplitude 
∆b =0, ∆C = -1, ∆S = -1 
a) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
0
1sc BB
++ → pi  )(cos)(sin 2121 11 pipipipi θθ mFfamFfa AscAsc BBBB ′→→ +  
0
1c sB Bpi
+ +→  )(sin)(cos 2121 11 pipipipi θθ mFfamFfa AscAsc BBBB ′→→ −  
++ → 1
0BKBc  )(cos)(sin 2222 11 pipi θθ mFfamFfa AcAc BBKBBK ′→→ +  
0
1cB K B
+ +→  )(sin)(cos 2222 11 pipi θθ mFfamFfa AcAc BBKBBK ′→→ +  
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Table II. Decay amplitudes of CKM-favored modes of PABc →  decays for Bottom 
changing modes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Decays Amplitude 
0,1,1 =∆=∆=∆ SCb  
a) (0 ) (0 )P P− −→  transition 
0
1DDBc
−− →  )(cos2)(sin2 2222 111111 D
DB
DDD
DB
DD mFfmamFfma cAcA →→ ′+ θθ  
0
1cB D D
− −→  
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2
2 22 sin ( ) 2 cos ( )c cA A
B D B D
D D D D D Da m f F m a m f F mθ θ
′
→ →+  
−− → 1aB cc η  )(2 21 111 a
B
aa mFfma cc η→  
−− → 1bB cc η  )(2 21 111 b
B
bb mFfma cc η→  
b) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
1ccB χpi −− →  )( 21 1 piχpi mFfa ccB →  
1c cB hpi
− −→  1 21 ( )c cB ha f F mpi pi→  
−− → 1
0DDBc  )(cos)(sin 2222 11 DDBDDDBD mFfamFfa AcAc ′→→ + θθ  
0
1cB D D
− −→  )(sin)(cos 2222 11 DDBDDDBD mFfamFfa AcAc ′→→ − θθ  
1,0,1 −=∆=∆=∆ SCb  
a) (0 ) (0 )P P− −→  transition 
−− → 1
0KDBc  )(cos2)(sin2 2121 111111 K
DB
KKK
DB
KK mFfmamFfma cAcA →→ ′+ θθ  
0
1cB D K
− −→  
1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2
1 12 cos ( ) 2 sin ( )c cA A
B D B D
K K K K K Ka m f F m a m f F mθ θ
′
→ →
−  
0
1aDB sc
−− →  )(2 22 111 a
DB
aa mFfma sc →  
1fDB sc −− →  )(cos2 22 111 fDBff mFfma sc →θ  
b) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
0
1DKBc
−− →  )(cos)(sin 2121 11 KDBKKKDBKK mFfmamFfma AcAc ′→→ + θθ  
0
1cB K D
− −→  )(sin)(cos 2121 11 KDBKKKDBKK mFfmamFfma AcAc ′→→ − θθ  
1c s cB D h
− −→  1 21 ( )c cs s
B h
D Da f F m→  
c) (0 ) (0 ) / (1 )P P A− − +→  transition 
1csc DB χ−− →  )()(2 2122 1111 sccscsccc D
B
D
DB
mFfamFfma χχχχ →→ +  
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Table III. Form factors of Ac →B  transition at q
2
 = tm  in the ISGW II quark 
model 
 
 
  Modes Transition l c+ c- 
1sc BB →  -3.911 -0.948 -0.044 ∆b = 0, ∆C = -1, ∆S = -1 
1BBc →  -5.365 -0.770 -0.042 
1DB →  -3.605 -0.047 -0.006 ∆b =1, ∆C = 0, ∆S = -1 
1sc DB →  -2.888 -0.060 -0.006 
∆b =1, ∆C = 1, ∆S = 0 )( ccB cc χ→  -1.193 -0.101 -0.005 
 
 
 
Table IV. Form factors of Bc A′→  transition at q
2
 = tm  in the ISGW II quark 
model 
 
 
Modes Transition r s+ s- 
1c sB B′→  5.045 0.273 0.213 ∆b = 0, ∆C = -1, ∆S = -1 
1cB B′→  5.502 0.208 0.107 
1B D′→  2.882 0.082 - 0.056 ∆b =1, ∆C = 0, ∆S = -1 
1c sB D′→  2.488 0.101 -0.060 
∆b =1, ∆C = 1, ∆S = 0 1( )c cB h cc→  1.690 0.141 -0.040 
 
 
 
Tables V. Form factors of PBc →  transition  
 
 
 
 
 
Modes 
 
Transition 
)0(0 PBcF  
(using flavor dependent 
ω ) 
sc BB →  0.55  ∆b = 0, ∆C = -1, ∆S = -1 
BBc →  0.41  
DBc →  0.08  ∆b =1, ∆C = 0, ∆S = -1 
sc DB →
−
 
0.15  
∆b =1, ∆C = 1, ∆S = 0 )( ccB cc η→  0.58 
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Table VI. Branching ratios of CKM-favored mode of PABc →  decays for Charm 
changing modes. 
 
 
 
Decays Br (%)  
 
∆b =0, ∆C = -1, ∆S = -1 
a) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
0
1sc BB
++ → pi  3.57 
0
1c sB Bpi
+ +→  0.21 
++ → 1
0BKBc  0.62 
0
1cB K B
+ +→  0.05 
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Table VII. Branching ratios of CKM-favored modes of PABc →  decays for Bottom 
changing modes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Decays Br (%)  
0,1,1 =∆=∆=∆ SCb  
a) (0 ) (0 )P P− −→  transition 
0
1DDBc
−− →  1.40×10-4 
0
1cB D D
− −→  3.71×10-6 
−− → 1aB cc η  0.28 
−− → 1bB cc η  2.46×10
-6
 
b) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
1ccB χpi −− →  0.07 
1c cB hpi
− −→  0.06 
−− → 1
0DDBc  7.87×10
-3
 
0
1cB D D
− −→  5.77×10-6 
1,0,1 −=∆=∆=∆ SCb  
a) (0 ) (0 )P P− −→  transition 
−− → 1
0KDBc  2.67×10
-6
 
0
1cB D K
− −→  8.07×10-7 
0
1aDB sc
−− →  3.55×10-7 
1fDB sc −− →  4.19×10
-7
 
b) (0 ) (1 )P A− +→  transition 
0
1DKBc
−− →  3.36×10-5 
0
1cB K D
− −→  1.15×10-8 
1c s cB D h
− −→  0.15 
c) (0 ) (0 ) / (1 )P P A− − +→  transition 
1csc DB χ−− →  0.12 
